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FRESNO CHAFFEE ZOO ZOOLOGICAL CARE TEAMS  

GET COMPETITIVE FOR A GOOD CAUSE  
  

  

WHAT:  Fresno Chaffee Zoo Zoological Care Teams go head-to-head for “Zoo Mania”    
  

INFO:  Zoo Mania is a March Madness-style event where the Zoo’s Zoological Care Teams compete to 
see which team can raise the most money. The competition started on March 1st and the Final 
Four have just been announced (Parrot, Stingray, Hospital, and Kangaroo). You can head to the 
Zoo’s website to donate to the team of choice and help them become the Zoo Mania Champion. 

 
All money raised will go towards continuing to provide outstanding animal care through 
enrichment and our daily work. 

 
Fresno Chaffee Zoo is celebrating Zoo Mania with special enrichment days where you can learn 
more about their enrichment program and watch the animals engaging with enrichment.  
 
Enrichment Day Schedules: 

Saturday March 23rd from 9 AM to 2 PM 
Sunday March 24th from 9 AM to 2 PM 

 
 MEDIA:  Media will be allowed on property for this event, but we cannot guarantee someone from the Zoo 
  will be available for interviews. If you plan on attending, please notify Jennifer Ortega at  

(559) 415-6200 or jortega@fresnochaffeezoo.org. 
 
  

  

ABOUT:  Centrally located in Fresno, California, Fresno Chaffee Zoo is a 39-acre Association of Zoos 
and Aquariums (AZA) accredited zoo. It is home to over 200 different species and features 
WOW exhibits—from Sea Lion Cove to African Adventure—that teach guests about animals all 
across the globe and the conservation efforts to protect them. The Zoo welcomes over 800,000 
guests annually, offering a world-class guest experience and conservation education to all who 
visit. The mission of Fresno Chaffee Zoo is to inspire people to care for animals, create 
connections, build community, and save wildlife.   

  

 "Fresno Chaffee Zoo inspires people to care for animals, create connections, build community, and save 
wildlife."    
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